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Dolly Python 

"Huge East Dallas Vintage Shop"

This vintage store has products that will make you gawk. Each item seems

carefully chosen and has a story of its own. Expect to see an unusual,

quirky variety of vintage clothes, antiques, knick-knacks, accessories and

many more things. On any given day, you might find taxidermy animals,

antique photo prints, or concrete Sphinxes for your garden.

 +1 214 887 3434  dollypythonvintage.com/  briangreen2@gmail.com  1914-1916 North Haskell

Avenue, Dallas TX
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Curiosities 

"Quirky Store in Lakewood"

Curiosities is a quirky store boasting of a diverse collection of folk art and

antiques. Coming here, you might spot skeletons, deer heads, jukeboxes,

and other seemingly random items. This is a shop to explore, as it really

does live up to its name. So set aside some time to get lost here, and get

ready to be surprised at every turn.

 +1 214 828 1886  www.getcuriosities.com  getcuriosities@gmail.com  2025 Abrams Parkway,

Dallas TX
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Clothes Circuit 

"Affordable Fashion Fiesta"

The galore of branded and designer accessories and clothes. The Clothes

Circuit, proudly stands in an upscale area. Their resale collection will help

you revamp your wardrobe without causing a dent on your wallet. Apparel

and accessories available here are a trend setter. You will find the most

sought after Prada bag or the Lucky jeans all under one roof. Each piece is

hand picked and carefully selected. The basic principle that this store

seems to follow is that if its on the ramp its available, which makes it a

natural choice for the fashionistas. Labels like Tiffany, Louis Vuitton and

Chanel grace this stores.

 +1 214 696 8634  www.clothescircuit.com/  6105 Sherry Lane, Dallas TX
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Grapevine Mills 

"Retail & Entertainment Mega Mall"

Located only 30 minutes from downtown Dallas, this complex features

more than 200 of the best names in manufacturers and retail outlets, off-

price retailers and unique specialty stores including Off 5th-Saks Fifth

Avenue Outlet, Wilson Leather, Coach, Sketchers, Gap Outlet, Sunglass

Hut, Loft Outlet, Gymboree and much more. Grapevine Mills also offers

numerous entertainment venues like Gameworks arcade, as well as

unique restaurants including Rainforest Cafe and Kelly's Cajun Grill.

 +1 972 724 4900  www.simon.com/mall/default.aspx?I

D=1248

 3000 Grapevine Mills Parkway,

Grapevine TX
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